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the preposterous woman, mingled with his almost malicious
eagerness to be robbed.
After all, she did reveal to him that Old Funky was danger-
ously ill, that Popsy had had a final quarrel with the horse,
and that they had received notice from the foreign Circus-
owner that they must quit, but what made it possible for
Grummer to carry off the whole contents of the cash-box in
his mother's ottoman was undoubtedly, he decided, what usually
makes us submit to spoliation, just an exaggerated fear of the
power of the aggressor! He could not now recall whether he
had asked her to sit down; but at one point in their extraordinary
talk she certainly did sit down, for he remembered how espec-
ially headstrong his monstrous imaginations had become when
he saw her in his chair.
Jt was congestion of the lungs, she told him, that her hus-
band suffered from "mainly"; but she went into lively details
about other ailments that had a less euphonious sound. She
had heard, she said, of Miss Ravelston's departure, and had at
once felt it to be her melancholy duty to come to assure him
of her "kindly feeling"—especially "as that gal had rinned
off,"
Remembering Wizzie's letter Dud had interrupted at that
point to murmur something about hoping, as time went on,
to be able to buy their horse from them, but Grummer's eyes
gleamed with such lambent avarice at this that he contented
himself with adding: "But one thing at a time, Mrs. Urgan,
though I see you would sell him, if we agreed on the price."
And it was at that pregnant moment that the lady had pre-
sented him with the precious "dockymint." Now Dud being
as ignorant of the mysterious processes of the law as was Wizzie
herself, the terrifying number of "Whereases" and the still
more alarming phrase "alienation of affection," on this piece
of paper, very quickly caused him to open his mother's ottoman.
Unfortunately he had only just withdrawn from the bank—
so as to be ready for Nance's necessities—almost the whole
of his balance; and if he didn't smile now to think of the ease
with which this Gargamelle in satin disappeared with his sav-
ings, it was only because the third blow he received on this
All Devils' Sunday, the one upon which he was pondering now,
was more serious still But what had the shameless old trollop
hinted at as she departed ?

